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^ «L O polls. Mark’s conversation invanab- |*Wver should have Ins hands in his

MOR OF MARK TWAIN - !LSd:iX^«
« orist' and the last 1,6iter which greeted Mark’s retort could

m w proposed a toast in their honor. . - JL ctreets à wav
8800 8 8 80000088880800 “The laifies,” he Said, raising his

glass and bowing "the ladies—second 
only to thé press in the dissemina
tion of news.

cer who ever strutted down Bond

F.M.
Crapper

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

street, or along the Simla Mall to a 
state of limp dejection.

The' World’s Greatest Organizer •

For a man oi such intense energy 
Lord Kfltchener takes remarkably lit
tle exercise. An hour's walking, or 
riding, with, possibly, a game of ton-' 
nis, is his usual daily allowance.
Like most of bis countrymen, when
opportunity serves, Kitchener is very , HHHM.
fond of riding to hounds, and he is ab,e to dellver dai,y aU ice otdered foT

the season.

O
0 HU Osler St. Regina8
H Phone ITS P.O. Box 198

ICEAt another dinner party Mark 
I Twain wa$'somewhat strangely ' Invol
ved' in a curious wager by a clever 
! move -of an ingenious guest—a Mr.
: Daly—the representative of a notori- 

The whger

es out aching brows ; she mends our 
clothes ; she gets round us at baza
ars ; tiie gives us good advice— and
plenty of it, sometimes she gives u* Two Smart Retorts.

piece of her mind, sometimes all of a society dinner some years ago ous city in the States.
Woman everywhere is an orna- thp grpat American humorist had just lay between Mr. Daly and Ma*

ment to soc id: y. Look at Cleopatra finished a piqUant address when a Mr Twain, and was to the effect who
look at Joan of Ar6, look at Floren- pver(s> a lawyer, rose, thrust both told the biggest lie won. Mr. Daly
ce Nightingale, look at Mother Eve, bjs ban(js down into Ids trousers claimed the right to start, which
-yes, sir, Mother Eve was an orna- poeicets, as Wits his habit, and laugh- was readily granted by his opponent,

w ment to society, before the fashion jngJy romarkcd— am! he spouted forth—“Well, ladies
>. . , „ , . .? .changed. Wherever you find woman -Doesn't it strike this company as and gentlemen in (mentioning the

owe you an apology fot not doing it lshe g a treasure to the work!. As mtie - unusual that a professional city he represented) whom—’’ 
before. I beg your pardon for In- 'a sweetheart she has few equals and hurn(>rist should be funny.” . | The genial Mark rost- at this point
trading on you m this informal ma - , nQ superjora . as a mother and nurse Mark T%vain .waited until the laügh and interrupted with the drawling rc
ner, but your house is afire . That sbe is unparalleled ; as a cousin she * xcit(i;1 by this sally, had suhsid- ; mark—“Ladies and gentlemen, he has
at this point the meeting suddenly convenient ; as a wealthy, J* then drawled out_ iwon,«
adjourned, it is unnecessary to say. amJ ai,ing grandmother sbe is exceed-

Where 'would we be

Breaking it Gently. Having arranged to store an unlimlt- 
d quantity of Ice, I am consequentlyChancing to look one morning et 

the house opposite, into which a 
family had recently, moved, Mark 
Twain saw something that made him 
cross the street quickly and deliver 
this speech to a group of new neigh
bors seated on the verandah ; “My 

My wife and I

Dealer in
equally deadly with the gun and rifle 
Cards ke has no great liking for, but Orders received £y ice man or at office 
thosewho have played with him 
know that he is an almost ideal part
ner, with a facility for remembering 
where tile trumps are.

Âs one who has known and admired

a
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FRAMES

it.
over Armoai's Butcher Shop.

name is Clemens, 
have been intending to call on you 
and make your acquaintance. him long, the writer would venture 

to say that Kitchener’s,Apotheosis is 
not yet. In the future, if the Fates 
so will it, he will pull the strings of 
a great campaign, and he will pull 
them as surely and successfully ais 
ever Von Moltke did. But he must 
always remain “the man in the hack 
ground.’’ It is he who must plan 
the campaigns, and leave it to others Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 
to win the victories that-he has plac 
ed in their hands. In the field Kit
chener has. to-day many superiors ft- 
mong his comrades in the British 
army. As an organiser and director 
oi armies bis peer is not to be found 
among the military forces of the 
world.

FOR
Carpenters* Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap

ers, Nails, Screen Doors 

and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints,

toFrames Order

Mark Twain, the Innocent. ing precious, 
without women ? We would be scar- 

Let us there-
-S-ÎCHCB3-SH*»Interviewer—What is to be the na

me of your book ?
Twain—lhad thought of calling, tt j.

“another innocent abroad,” but fol-, her our support, our sympathy, our 
lowing advice, as the lawyers say, I | protection, ourselves)-whenever we 
have decided to call it “The Surviv- get the chance.
ing Innocent Abroad,” Now my n{ , o-Ci-Cf-i3-0-CH3nfit tnlp h- Mark Twain on His Seventieth Birth m w *r wr** **
wife said,- But thak is not true h^ . Kitchener of Khartoum dur- ing the cost. Hurried messages ve.’e
cause there te.W*» m Cleveland day. -j^ tlîe Past few’ylrs has had his despatched along the lines of com-
and that and the other in Pkl»de*~ | We have no permanent habits untal | chlractc? more distorted and over- | munication for reinforcements to be 
phia. But I said t-o her, I will fix we are fçrty Then they , begin to drawn „r0bably than any other pub- I rushed up. Suddenly a complete
that. So I am going to put a little harden; presently they petrify, then, „ ’ . h service 0f Great Bri- change came over the scene. Lori
explanatory note to that title p<>1“*" business begins. Since forty I have j ^ Evei sinC(i hig (kteat of the Roberts arrived, hurriedly surveyed 
mg out that although there are still been regular about going to bed and Omdurman those qualit- ' the position and ordered the infantry
in existence some eight °r ten of the getting up-and that is one of the that hg does posseSs have bLn so ! to fall back and the artillary to be 
Pilgrims who went on the Quaker main things., I have made it a rule _ so man others brought forward. Cronje was pinned
City expedition, I am the only surviv to go to bed when there wasn’t any ^ |ay nQ been i and whether he surrendered that
mg .one who has remained innocent ; body left to sit'up with, and l_hfeve b ^ ̂  t hin!j tbat the world at ’ night or a week hence mattered noth-

• made it a rule to get up when l had has a totaU
This has resulted in an unsv er- ° . v

l • + f It Press.mn o£ the man.
of Ms Wife’s attempt- to clear ttelr ^ Luml, but it would in- | h^iffTfrom Left to himself, Kitchener

home of fl.es cme hot summer. She ^ another person In the matter ” B1Smarck with have captured Cronje as sureiy as
offered the children a bounty on he q{ diet_wbjch is another mam thing,1 K w ton or a man of'ever Roberts did, and in
flies they killed. They imagined that haVe been persistently strict im « J 1rt‘ ” On the contrary ' Kalf the -time. Victory, however, 
their mother wanted flies .or some sticking to the things which didn. t . ib; b described as high ! would have been dearly purchased , so
scientific reason, and wt to work eol a-gree with me until one or the other bis He has learnt the much so that the Empire would have
lecting. At first Mrs. Clemens was Î t the best 0,it. Unibil late- » emontional. He has learnt yie ( en su. i. i
delighted with their success;" there , ! got o! it myself. But. last difficult art of Cj°’"geal™g ^ ^ {" Perhaps it "is only another phase of
was not a fly left i, the house : but spring x supped frolicly with mince ll^ bis b^ to êff^a stoicism un- this impatience that makes him fret 
dead ones still poured in, and had to xpic after midnight ; up to then I had Pkases ^"f^^Sices that in 'so under control or criticism, th,u3h 

• hf' Paid for-and then she grew suspi- always believed it wasn’t loaded. I from feehng. this is by no means due to an over-
emus Inquiries proved that the cMl have maide it a rule never to smoke _ 's tation has become almost weening belief in bis own infallibility, 
dren had arranged with their young moee than one cigM at a time. I Th.s affectation has n ome Kitchener despite his rapidity of
friends M the nei^bqrhoodl to pay a ^ no other restriction, as regards |thought and action, never comes to
smalll eomrmssion for all the dead smoking. I do not know just when # tt . ^ ^ ™ ; a dec,sion hastily or without vveigh-
flies they could secure, and thqy them- Ibegan to smoke ; I only know that mlg to it®- he on- ing every circumstance. Ome his
selves were reahzmg a handsome pro- it was in my father’s lifetime, and “Ihe British pubtic mind is made up, however, he takes

that Lam discreet. ^ regard me as on.e w;thoUt criticism very badly, and his whole

..Mark Twain and the Millionaire. this life early m 1847, when I was a fwlimrs nnd it w^ould be a attitude seems to be one of
Mark Twain once wrote to Andrew shade past eleven ; ever since then it ” surprise and indignation tbat others

. Carnegie as follows |1 haVe smoked publicly. To-day it - tak some time to penetrate be- cannot see things exactly as gc docs,
. “My dear Mr. Carnegie,- al‘ °/, S1^ty.f ^^TneLr^ouaht ^ath the surface with Lord Kitchen- | In private life Lord Kitchener :nak-
• “I see by the papers that you are smoke th®ll™lt’. t,ha e 8 l er, and probably not a dozen people cs an ideal host, as all who have ev-
vèry prosperous. ’ I want to get a cigais with lifer bel a ■ have ever succeeded in doing this and crvisited him at Snowdon. Therm-
hymn book. It costs $-1.50. I will early found that those were .too ex- ttin at the real man. t.tresque residence ot the commander-

' .bless you, God will bless you and it , Pensive tor me. I ha\e always go jj/ chief at Simla, or elsewhere
will do a great deal of good.—Yours cheap -cigars — reasonably cheap — His Impatience testify. His attitude towards the I
truly, Jat any rate" SlxÎ7 yearVg°, Tl ^ Impa'tience is the leading trait in opposite sex has never been under- |

Uost me four dollars a barrel, but Kitcbener,s chatacter. He stood. It is not that he is a, woman %
my taste has improved latterly, and and ^ .g ^ tJying to hater. The only reason that he has
I pay seven now. himself. “See a thing and get never married is that, so far, a ife

As Tor drinking 1 have no mfe a- don ^ we]} be hjs motto has never entered into bis scheme ot
bout that. When the others drink I ££ ^ r(>utine work of his lifp. He is absolutely wrapped up

At a dinner at Jamestown exposi- like to help, otherwise I remain dry, - nosltion with the speed of a in his profession, and can thunk
. tion Mark Twain talked about lazi- by habit and preference. This dryness . at* times he be„ ! nothing else. When he quits the . c-

ness. I does not hurt me, but it could easily J ^ ^ ^ ^ gte6_ Hc (ive list it is more than likely that
We are all lazy,” he said, “ but hurt you, because it is inherent.. You ^^ fmm subject to .5Ubject like a he will marry. There are some who

some of Us fight it down. Some of let if alonW. > ha k Douncin„ UD its prev Nothing know Kitchener best who Mnt
us again, don’t. I knew a non-com- I have never taken any exercise ex- either"liis eve or his memory, ydiithful .romance, hal’-buried in
batant of this class when I was a cept sleeping and resting, and I nev- : trifling for his per- . past, as the reason of his remaining
l$y in Hannibal. His name was er intend to take any. Excerclse is - attention nothing, however single. Possibly they are right ; it
Jim Black and one fine summer loathsome. And it cannot be any _ . ’allowed to interfere is a matter upon vvhich he is pro
Morning I found hiih lying under a benefit when you are tired; I was working of bis office foundly reticent
tree beside the river, listening to the .always tired. ^ But let jother per- ann<ivs him mo're than to be Laconic Justice.

S<iTi rLmLtWay an S " phrase, and the task of those con- . ]t woujd not be correct to sayûhat
1WI desire now to repeat and ampha- grimed to take a shorthand note of Kitcheper is unpopular among those

iS» ■wh,t ,ri r“do,nE “•r * r,:r l?. e x £ - xsx-jlz.x £% ,H r " TidthJtJr'to î&r”'-w w"M $trsds s"“- “J yo",’,, resting ^ T-L„ j S„„„. '^1 MTS ^KT-SS 1

"“No0” sand Jim “I ain’t resting. In the Iowa town where Mark hand. Three times d»d tfys officer qomes regard. He is just to the
tiecause I ain’t ’tired. I’m just Twain used to reside, the following ask Ktichener to irepeat the o’clets pojnt o£ severity, . When Command-, |
waiting for the sun to sink down be- ' story of him is occasionally handed or » portion o t .cm. 1 er-m chief in South Africa he refused ■

^ J nm iahnnt • ilast wheeled sharply m Ins chair, to appoint his brother, General Wal-j |
a ’ ' 0ne morning when he was busily at and wrote a few hurried words on a ter Kitchener, to an important staK | |,

Poor Aunt Susan. WQrk an acquaintance dropped in up- Pleceof papdr, and handed it to tire hillett for which he has-been strong-
on him with the request that he officer, saying, “Here Captain ly rec0mmended. simply because he
should take a walk,'the acquaintance take this notin H was his brother, and he would incur
having an errand on a pleasant coun-I pal Medical Officer, asking him please „0 sugpicion ot favoritism.
trV road. i to examine very carefully the state speecb be fs joconlc to a degree. In-

How far' is it ?” temporized Mark of your ears. There is evidently deed_ in tkis direction he Almost ri-
something wrong with you somewhere vajg another well-known lixdng soldier 

mile,’.’ replied the- Please send me someone elsé In as S£r Ian Hamilton. Every word tells 
yoti go out.’’ however, .Six words from him can

Two Instances reduce the most cocksure young offi-

Wall Papersce sir, mighty scarce, 
fore love and cherish her ; let us give KITCHENER OF KHARTOUM Etc.
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Suez's Hardwire, tend St,
where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep us busy.

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves

These will be sold at very close 
figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

We

DON’T or
despair. DON T C A
THING ” tin you see.elear- 
ly what’s lest bv aid of

“ FLASHLIGHTS ON HOMAN NATURE,”
on health, disease, love, marriage and parent- 
a *e Tell» what ypn*d ask a doctor, but d>>n’t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 25 cents ; but to 
introduce is we sen-i one only to any adult for 
postage, 10 cents. -

M. HILL PUB. CO.
mew York

wrong ton- lnS-A Plague of Flies.
i to.

Mark Twain tells an amusing story .
Particular attention given 

to work outside the city.

129 Earnf 28th EC real
Kitchener’s Youthful Romance. 25-38

w ■- uld

-Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 

P R I CES

K. BOCZ Broad
Street

Phone
246 F.M.

Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street CrapperI

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

'

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street 

REQINA - - SASK.

Try our Fresh Sausage.*

F. . ENGLAND
The Jeweller

Phone 168

CV.l
C.P.R. Official Watch Inspector 

Jhsuer of Marriage Licenses A. E H M A N ADVERTISE IN THE WESTMark Twain.”
' ••“P.S.—Don’t send me the hymn 
book. Send me the $1.50.

The Lazy Man.

H. K. QOLLNICK. Manager

of NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVEN BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSXQKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HB1 POVERTY

SLiS FORWARD STEPat
the

m<? IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

1; H

singing of the birds and watehin t 
ships glide up and down the e 
stream.

. V

a
ihim The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 

has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber- 
culosis, and the Inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number waa issued In November,

a

:

IN THIS NUMBER

Articles on thé 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

1906.
%■Mark Twain was once staying with 

friends whom he knew only slightly. 
The family believed in cremation and 
all over the house in the most unex
pected places, stood vases which con
tained the ashes of deceased relatives 
In the morning Mark came down ra- 
tbèr late for breakfast, and ate for 
some time in unwonted silence. Pre
sently he said thoughtfully—

•“By the by, that’s rather strange 
tooth-powder you have got in tile 
bath-hoom.”

AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will ge 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives. Ss

Any one contributing one dollar a yeart 
- or more, to the funds of the Hoephal 

will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lire for one year.

. In I
iI

% 1 Vg TORONTO, CAN.
*ov„ teoe

ffWSS,
i Twain.'

“Oh, about 
friend.

Instantly the humorist gathered bis 
papers together, laid them aside, and 
prepared to leave his desk.

“Of course I will go,” he announc
ed, “the Bible says I must.”

“Why what in the world has the 
Bible got to do with it ?” asked the 
puzzled friend. —

‘fit distinctly demands,” answered
Mr. Clements, “If a man asks thee to 

with him a mite, go with him 
Twain !”

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar- 

> ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

Twice in his career this impatience '__

term it—has almost proved disastro- ] Q HBCMMEHEA 
us to him. These two occasions « # m
were Omdiirman and Paardeberg, At E A wATipf 1/ ■
Omdurman " he dashed his troops for-j ^ r\ UUULIJ W
ward impetiously at the foe, and : ■ 
had it not been for the steadiness of ■ 0“L1 “L 
the supporting Soudanese Brigade, ! ■ . 
admirably trained, and handled by , ^
Heritor Macdonald, the result of the. 
battle might very easily have been 
quite different from what it was, and 
Herbert Kitchener might to-day have 
been holding some unimportant com- ^ 
mand and scarcely known outside its

Aa Orphan, without Home er MeansNo Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Garfield Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor’s certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. Ypu will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

“Tooth powder ?” they said.
“Yesj in that silver canister with 

the’ screw top.”
“Oh, did you use that for tooth 

“That was

Dr. A. B. Hanna, Perth: I have e patient here, a 
young fellow in whom I am greptiy interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out

If we sent him up would yen 
him? I know how

of home, without any 
take him in and de the best you 
difficult it is to accommodate aU ' 
but this is a special ease.

powder,” they said. 
Aunt Susan.” go BToast to the Ladies.

Human Intelligence, can not esti- 
mate how much we owç to women, j The following is a quite recent an- 
She sews on our buttons ; she sooth ecdote of Mark Twain. It is told by

A Doubtful Compliment. Fresh Tea, Hot, . . -Qnp Cup
Sweet Cream . Tableepoonful 
Sugar Loaf . . . One Lump 

f ROYAL BLUE 5 o'clock Tea 
Cake.....................................3

DO IT NOW ”
1

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. isinsss motto of 
mou. âge that

Mj: 80,1

I* a
limits. ,

When the veteran Cronje was dnv-
KifT

To be taken every afternoon at 
6 o'clock.

This prescription can be 
filled by any up-to-date 
grocer. If your grocer 
does not carry “Royal. 
Blue ” goods write to the 
factory, giving your gro
cer’s oàme, and we will 
send a package direct.

Itiitttsiss************e/pPs•♦e
Dear Sir,. en to earth in Paaredeberg Driiti 

chener came hot-foot on his heels 
with an infantry division behind him 
eager to strike the greatest blow at 
tbe. Boers that they had up *» then 
experienced. No sooner had the guns 
located the position of the Boers la- 

- ager than Kitchener threw his infan
try straight at it. .Small time was 
host on a preliminary bombardment 
or in.a reconnaissance of the position 
There the foe was, “Get in at him 
and get it over,” was Kitchener’s 
policy■ In a shôrt time the carnage
was awful. The infantry as it advan-

____ ced was mowed down like corn under
the sevthe. Kitchener sat there how 

impassive, taciturn, and pitiless, 
heeding onfy the end and not count-

*f,fWI have pleasure in enclosing the sum ef 

«*•••(' $ • •..
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BOG SPAVIN CURB LAMENESS
BONE SPAVIN SPLINT SWELLINGS
RINGBONE POLL EVIL SOFT BUNCHES

are CURED—leaving the horse «ound ai » dollar—by . .

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
at yea Rave tried—nor how many veterinariea have 
ALL’S SPAVIN CURB, use it aa directed and it will

No matter what 
failed—get KEND/ 
give perfect result*. Nome Dise des Bois P.Q, Sept. 20-M*. . 

"I am treating two horses—one with Spavin—the other, 
with Poll EviL I am using Kendall's Spavin Cure aud must By 
I find my horses much improved. I have used many remedies 
but find Kendall's Tbe King Of All." GEO. BRODEUR. -

«1. a bottle-6 for ». Our“Treatise On The Horse" will gi re yop many 
a hint aa to how to keep horses free from blemishes and tiuneneas Write 
for free copy.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO FALLS VERMONT- U S.A.
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